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given that he should not be auhjeotetl 
to prosecution for nrTy other criminal 
offence than that alleged in the appli
cation mâde for his extradition. The 
United Statee Minister in London de 
nied the right of the British Govern
ment to require such a stipulation on 

ago, when the propriety of instituting giving up the fugitive. The treaty was 
tiie-e tribunals was being discussed in differently constructed by the two Gov- 
the legislature and in the press, we had ernments that were parties to it and 
gnxe doubts respecting their necessi these conflicting views iu reference to 
ty. On the one hand it was contended the treaty of course praotioaUy disan- 
that there was such an increase of liti- nulled it.
gitiou in the country, that it was irn- This result of the misunderstanding 
possible for the Supreme Court to deal referred to was to be deplored. Indeed 
with all the matters that claimed a^ju- it teas deplored. The people repre- 
tiication ; and on the other, it was af- sented respectfully by both Govern- 
timed that an addition to the tribu- ments, felt-and properly felt-that fu- 
nais of the country would augment the gitives, ateeped in the blackest of 
public expenditures without an ade- crimes, should not be sheltered from 
quale equivalent for the money thereby justice by the ægis thrown around them 
expended. The County Courts, how- in a foreign country. Such a consum- 
ever, are now in practical operation ; mate rascal as Winslow should not find 
and we are pow in a position to form an asylum and protection from the Go- 
« more correct estimate of their utility vernment of any oiviliaed nation. Such 
than we were when their establishment monstrous frauds, as he is alleged to 

first propounded. The increase of have committed, deserves execration
by the people of all countries where 
Ih.ere is at) observance QÎ law and or
der. During the continuance of the 
treaty we are considering many notori

Zbi Weekly pouitar. iiy er’sFARMERS !
rVriGF.TUWN, DECEMBER 20, 1876. Sarsaparillaand Orchard

For Sale.
TH3 COUNTY COURTS. ( To the Editor of the Monitor.)

Dears™,—In your last Issue I read a —A. census was recently taken In tier-■Baissas»-*.
Templars of Annapolis Co., through yotfr in Prussia while further south, as in The Farm contains about 14 acres ; the Fruit
columns, that I had resigned the office, of ’ . there was an increase in the pro- Trees arc all of the best kinds. For Terms-- County Deputy," and returned my com- B brunctte complexions,from ab- and further inform:Cq Vt Sw
mission as such, to Wm. Dennis, some , Cent. The general result BnQ., or to J. A J. ULGAS 4 CO., St. Jons,
three or four week, previous to the 30th witf the received notion that the N. B.
of Nov., the date of Mr. Dennis notice. If Q M ar0 characteristically fair, 
my statement is true, and I challenge Mr. ^
Dennis to deny it, then it is morally cer- • ...... .. snr>
tain that Mr. Dennis’ motive, in spreading —The Engineer says that it is the hap

piest result of the last Arctic Expedition 
that it supplies proof that no open water 
can exist in a locality so cold. This is 
- j point, ahont which a great deal of non

sense has been talked, set at rest, it is to 
be hoped forever.

Just received, on consignment, For Scrofula, and all 
acruiidoua diseases, Erysi
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho- 
nv's Fire, Eruption» and 
Firuptive diaeaw» of the 
akin. Ulceration» of the 
Liver, enouiach. Kidney», 
T.ungx. rimnlca. Pustuii a, 

m Boils, Blotches, Tumors,
" Tettor. fall Rheum. Scald

____ _ f Head. Ringwcrm, Ulcers,
-'•ores. llheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
il.e Bones. Side and Head. Female 
'Veukr-as, Sterility, Lencorrliœaijmsiug 
from internal ulceration, and Rtg"?8 
disease, Syphilitic and McrcuriallFri- 
eases, Dropsy. Dyspepsia,
General Debility, and for Purifying 
Blood. '

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock — with the lodidee 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and conniption» 
w hich develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose iu it prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are const... llv la ing 
received, and as many of these case» are 
publicly known, they furnish co.. incii'g 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 

■j public that the best qualities it has ever 
" .possessed are strictly maintained.

We confess that three or four years

£ jS.100

FISH PUMICE,
one of the

BEST FERTILIZERS
s- !

NATHANIEL PARKER. 
Melvern Square, December fi, *76 4i t*9 now in use, and the

Notice. CHEAPEST !
broadcast over the county the report that 
my commission had been revoked, was not 
a very pure one. When we take into con
sideration the fact that Mr. Dennis and I 
are opposed to each other on the question 
that has unhappily arisen in the I. 0. G 
T. in this Province, and when we calmly 
review Mr. Dennis’ actions, and examine 
well the position he holds at the present 
time, it must become evident to every Good 
Templar that Mr. Dennis has not, to say 
the yery least, acted a very honourable part 
iq sending such a statement through the 
county. Those, who have studied the 
question at issue, and who are actuated by 
right principles, will understand bis mo
tive and in their hands I will leave the 
matter. As regards the appo 
Bro. Logan to the office of “ G. D. G. W. 
C. T.V I would say that if he was a full 
degree member of the order it would be 
more according to the constitution. Look 
at it, Brothers and Sisters of Annapolis Co. 
a Bro. appointed as the local G. W. C. 
Templar, supposed to be able to confer all 
the degrees, and having only received the 
subordinate degree himself. Perhaps the 
same power that could place a member of 
the Grand Lodge on the list of représenta, 
tires, when he had not been elected as such, 
can do anything, but would it not be as 
well for every Good Templar to investigate 
the matter for himself.

rjWE subscriber hoving placed aI1f ]‘ifl

hands of S. Sporr. Esq., fur collection, 
hereby gives notice that all parties indebted 
either by Note or Book Aooouut are request
ed to make immediate payment to the above 
namedS. Spurr, Esq.

Appointment. Sir Anthony Musgravo >t m,1t^ wffmrt^tff S.,

jh“!T Et? Sote,o7rBumthom thi. »>h day l.eo.mber, .8,6. « U.

Musgmve, Esq., of Aylesford N. 8,-Weel- 
cm Crhonicle.

Fur sale by the

ton or barrel to suit

PURCHASERS.

A. W. OORBITT & SON.
Annapolis Royal.^

the

dec5

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAJust ReceivedWAS
population ami the corresponding in
crease in tradio and in business matt,er$ 
of every kind, were stipulants t<? liti
gation. For some ye»rs in most of the 
Co m ties, the allotted tern» of the Su-1 ous violators of law were given up un- 
preme Court weve Insufficient to judicial der its reoiproonl provision's. Freuds,

robberies and murders committed in 
country by unscrupulous felons,

—yoa THl—

loliday Season! ANNAPOLIS AOENCr.New Advertisements.
rrtHE BANK OP NOVA SCOTIA hiving 
J- established an agency at this place 1» 

prepared to do a
Oeneral Banking Business.

FEATHER BED FOB SALE !intment of T>0XES Prime Valencia Rnisins. Currants, 
J3 *o, MOLASSES, 1 illid. Beat Porto Rico, 

Best SUGAR,

Choice Walnuts, Butter Nuts, 
Almonds, <6c.,

200 lbs. OHOIOH

ly dispose of the various matters that 
claimed ready adjudication. An able 
Jurist has said that “a delay of justice 
is a denial of justice." Causes continu
ed frogi term to term cannot but mili
tate against the rights and interests of 
suitors. Frauds in business cannot too j fore us is generally entertained both in 
early come under the judicial oognii GreatBritain and in the United States, 
ancê of the Courts. The payment of j We are informed by a reoent despatch 
j-ist debts fraudulently delayed is an from England that previous difference» 
evil that cannot be too promptly re- respecting the former Extradition Trea- 
dressed. To leave a cause on the dock- tybetween the parties thereto,have been 
et which cannot he tried forwent of j amicably adjusted; and that it baa been 
time is sometimes» grevions injury to renewed with such modifications as wUI

secure it from misconstruction or pos- 
Persons, who are well-informed in sible evasion. This mended link in 

the doings of the Supreme Court for the chain of friendly relations between 
the last ten or fifteen years, know that the contracting powers, will be hailed 
often the time allotted for one of its with satisfaction by the people of both 
terms in the country, has been fritter- countries, 
ed away in petty suits, while those of 
pressing magnitude and importance 
have “ lain over," (as the" lawyers say), quite a controversy in the Halifax 
fur a future term. Meanwhile, wit- Press respecting a due observance of 
nesses may die, traders may sutler in the sabbath. It originated in.the fact 
their business, because the payment of that. an Intercolonial Railway train 
a large debt cannot be promptly enforo- came to the Halifax terminus on Sun- 
ed. and a dishonest debtor may either day morning.-Judge Marshall, who* 
abscond or place bis assets beyond the something of a rigid puritan in his 
reach of the law. All these things views and feeling, animadverted 
h ive occurred, because the Supreme nestiy upon this apparent disregard of 
Courts bad not adequate time “ to clear the Sabbath's sanctities. Others fol- 
off the docket." It always seemed to lowed, who justified the desecration 

waste of time on the part of the is complained of;and the controversy is
still maintained with much spirit. While 
overmuch righteousness is not a proof 
of piety, or of a superlative regard for 
divine ordinances, a 
neglect of Sabbath observances, is to 
be deprecated. The “day of rest ’ was 
divinely instituted, and it is one of the 
bulwarks of personal piety, as well as 
of public morality. In those countries 
and communities where it is not ob
served, vice, in various forms, as well 
as crimes of atrocity, are deplorably 
prevalent.

The subscriber offers for sale,at a low figure,
A GOOD FEATHER BED.

ANN BUSH.
n36 tf

Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and 
Drafts purchased and sold on Halifax,Ht. John, 
Yarmouth, lie.,trille, Amher.t, Montreal,Bo«- 
tun. New York, London, Ac.. Ac.

THOMAS WHITMAN,

Xmas c£"î«ctionery BessoiïcttsWirsoii
H1UÜE

veèSÊéi'

one
should be denounced everywhere, and 
their perpetrators should not be shield
ed from judicial punishment by any 
country. This view of the matter be-

Bridgetown, December 20th, *76.

Notice!
TT'LOUR, Corn meal, Oatmeal and Graham 
1- lately arrived per “ Atwood" and “ Etta," 

from Boston, Mass.
200 Bble. Supertine extra k extra.
200 do. Cornmeal,ooar*e and fine ground.
200 do. Oat meal and Graham.

ALSO IN STOCK :

N, B. B. W. Meal, Cracked Wheat, Barley, ^ 
Rlee, Split peas, Beans, pork k Beef, N. 8. 
mf. Butter, Chee.-e and Eggs, potatoes, Apples, 
Ac. Pickled A Dry Fish, Smoked Herring,do. 
Halibut. Salt, coarse and fine. Biseuit in all 
varieties. Sugar, Teas, Coffee A Tobacco, 
Spices, Dry and preserved Fruits—Kerosene 
American and Canadian, Candles, Soap, etc., 
etc., all of which will be sold reasonable for 
cash, Country produce or C« rdwood.

Also.—Agents for W. J. Higgins A Son’s 
Confectionery, and A. C. Thompson A Co’s Oil

Wintergreen Berries, 
Xmas Mixtures, 
Medals,
Grecian Cakes,

Pine Apple Drops, 
Transparent Drops, 
Almond Candy,
Fig Paste,Edward Babtaux, Junr. 

Annapolis, Ûec. 9ih, 1876. ------AND—-T *and Mixtures in variety. PKEPAUED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

titaiffitrai •CARRIAGE STOCK100 lbs. DOMESTIC LARD, imts.
SOLD til* ALL DKUOOIBTS fc VEUT WH VUE.

Practical and
A Liverpool, G. B. paper says that 

on the evening of the 23rd lilt., at a little 
eight o’clock, a discovery of a very 

extraordinary character was made at the 
Tithebarnstreet Railway Station. When 
the parcels were beiug taken out of the 
goods van of the tm$n from Preston, which 
arrived at ten minutes past eight one of 
the porters heard the cry of a child pro
ceeding apparently from a heap of luggage 
and he drew the attention of some of the 
other men to the fact. Their suspicions 
were, of course, aroused, and a soap box, 
which was amongst the rest of the parcels, 
was opened. Very much to the astonish
ment of the officials and others who gath
ered aronnd, it was found to contain a fine 
healthy looking female child, apparently 
about a month or six weeks old. A police 
constable was at once “called in,’’ arid the 
little stranger who had so opportunely 
made its presence known was given into 
his charge. The constable took the child 
and the box to the detective officer in Dale 
street. The assistance of some of the wo- 

in the neighborhood wm obtained,and 
the child washed and fed. Subsequently 
it was sent to the workhouse; and instead 
of suffering any ill effects from its long and 
close confinement, it is at present in the 
most healthy and thriving condition. The 
box in which it was “booked" for Liver
pool is an ordinary soap-box, about 12 or 
14 inches long,by 6 inches wide,and about 
8 or 10 inches deep. It bore a glaring 
label having reference to “Hudsons dry 
soap” on the inside of the lid and a simi
lar one on one of the sides, while on the 
top of the lid wm a slip of writing-paper, 
loosely fastened on with a couple of pins 
containing the following direction, written 

woman s hand-writing and laborious-

an honest min in business. Warranted a pure article 
Mens’, Womens’ and Misses OVERSHOES, 

RUBBERS, Ac.
Emporium Ï

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

after Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax,
Wholesale Agents.

Sold l.v DR. DENNISON and W. W. 
CHE8LEY, JiridgetownJYS.___ •_

ÏB76 Fall 1876.

6 CASKS
AMERICAS KEB0SEHE OIL,

All of the above at Lowell Prices, at

MURDOCH & GO’S. "TTTE have now completed onr FALL Im- VV pi-rtatiuns, and would invite the atten
tion of onr patrons and the public in general 
to the following Linos :— #

75 SETS AMERICAN

— For a few weeks there has been TO ARRIVE
Ex Sehr. “Atwood.”

RANDALL, HIGGINS 4 CO 
Opposite Railway Stai 

Annapolis, Deo.* 18th, 1876

la*”Per S. S. “ Nova Scotia” A “ Gasp 
direct from Glasgow t Liverpool.

4 CASES

Xmas. Sale! SLEIGH RUNNERS )!Rnr C3-003DS.FLOTJBI
Per Intercolonial Railway,

10 Cases Emits, Shoes k Rubbers,
2 Cases Gent.-’ Ilats, Late Styles, 
2 Cases Ladies’ Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Mens’ Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

BEARD & VElfNING, 200 Bss-ssrtir
300 bbl*. Superior Extra; 
200 bbls. Choice Family ;

400 Bbls. Kiln-Dried

--- AND—

RAVES,IN PREPAIRINO FOR THEIR

ANNUAL HOLIDAY SALE,
HAVE PLACED THEIR

New and Seasonable Stock

ear-
heck.,A very Choice tot, free from e 

and of the Latest Bend.

CORN MEAL, 
20 bbls. Paraffine Oil,

We have in Stock in the

jGround Spices,PAINTING AND TRIMINGus a
highest tribunal in the land, to employ 
its time in adjtidioa ling trivial appeals 
from the decisions of Justices of the 
Peace,or in insignificant summary suits, 
especially when we knew there were 
causes involving large interests, press-

—OF—

STAPLE and FANCY
strictly pare, and put up expressively for

subscriber. ^
JOHN LOCKETT.

Bridgetown» Nov. 1st, ’76. n2tf tf

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

180 bxs. Layer Raisins. L i w ni
VARNISHES—Nobles 4 Honre’s, Lane's, and 

American ;
MASURY’S Ctdcrs, in Japan, Rose and _ Car

mine Lakes;
AMERICAN Br.iwn Japan. Gold Sise do.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bunzet* ;
DRY COLORS—U. M. Blue, C. Yellow», Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., dre. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tufts, Buttons, Ac. ;
I,ACES—Broad. Seaming and Pasting;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whiflietree Tips, 

Ac, Ac.

All of which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH RATES. 

A. W. Corbitt & Son.
Annapolis, December *76 * ,

DRY GOODSlooseness of

—AT—
Price* to. «ntt «hr VI«Hie*t hayer* end 

ensure * Mpeedy t'lenrnuce
to which they invite attention. * 

BEARD 4 VENNING.

in" for judicial action.
Many matters of minor importance, 

which, till the present year, were sub
mitted to the Supreme Court, will now 
be submitted to the County tribunals 
for prompt adjudication. There is a 
broad space between the appropriate 
functions of a country Justice and 
those of a Judge on the Bench of the 
Supreme Court. In the former, ignor 

of law and the claims of equity

SCHR. “ATWOOD”
wm sail for

Barbate and Dsierara ,"kUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE Sad 
Vf FANCY DRY GOODS, purehased by our 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturers 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER k CO.

;n a
ly “disguised^’— .boat the FIRST OF FEBRUARY, With a 

general cargo of VDental [Notice.“Mr. Williams
Liverpool 

To be Left Till 
Called, for."

COUNTY COURTS. We would coll the attention ofApples, Potasses, Hsy, Smoked
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Herring, Ac. IRON WORKERSBelow we give a synopsis of the causes 

tried at the session of the County Court 
I whifti commenced on Tuesday the llth 

is net
a legal notice : he must be “ learned in After hearing motion the summary dock- 
the law.” This difference between a et proceeded with.
Justice of the Peace and a competent ( O’Bern ts. Cleaves. Judgment for 
Judge naturally suggests tjje desirabili- (,ial„titf for $7. A. Morse for plaintiff; 
ty—perhaps the necessity—of an inter- and E. Riigglcs for defendant, 
mediate tribunal, to he presided over 2. Dowuie vs. btronach. Judgment for 
. , , ■ , plaintiff, $28.40. A. Morse for plaintiff ;by a competent legal mi,id. £n(| E tjugfclee for defendant.

Tfie County Courts are empowered ^ Minnie vs. Taylor. Action for board 
to take judicial cognizanca^so fay as tiœ £c Judgement for plaintiff, $37.25. A. 
collection of debts is concerned, .of $11 Slpr,c for plaintiff ; Wade, Q. C. for de. 
sums which heretofore came within the fendant.
province of the inferior Justices; and "i&V’-STES

they take from the Supreme Court the'gandhjll in pnrnrfjgn of Plaintiff. Plea 
dealin" with debts up to a certain i that the sandhill was part of land owned 
ament, thus relieving the higher tri- by Gavas, who in reality sold « Held 
7 . , , , . ° , .. that consideration moved frog, plaintiff,
bunal of much business that formerly wh0 ROid and delivered the gravel to the

defendants. Judgment for Plaintiff,
f„°JlinS for pteintiff, J- M- °*CU Chicaoo, Nov. 28.—The mas. Christian 

for defendant. convention in connectien with Mr Moody’s
5. Toney vs. Lewis. Action on note for work jn thi8 ctty hag held In vita- 

price of land sold. Defence, failure of con- tjong ^ present by pastor and delegates 
sidération for want of title. Plea to the ha£ been 8ent to ajj |he Evangelical 
jurisdiction, verified by affidavit under sec. churches in the Northwest^ and the re- 
16, County Court Act. Held, that the plea 8„nee WM very general. There were pre- 
and affidavit alone were not sufficient to 8£nt about two thousand ministers .quite as 
oust Court of Jurisdiction, uutil some evi- mRny delegates, and an equal numb r ,of 
dence was given under it- Judgment for ^ ««Home Guard.” Promptly at 3o'clock 
plaintiff. Rugglce, for plaintiff; Gray for jn th0 afternoon of Tuesday, Nov. 21, Mr.

Court, the ,er-iict of a jury would have dufcndaDt- . Moody stopped Into
, _ . , . . 6. Rverson vs. Rhodes. Nonsuit unless and the first session of the convention had
been necessitated ; and it is not impro- p,aintîtf produees corroborative evidence, begun.
•bible that an astute legal mind, ade- 7 Sevcomia vs. Howell. Venue charged, praise prepares the convention to listen to 
jtiuateiv versed in the law, and accus- Mills for Plaintiff; Weston for Defend- a lecture from Mr. Moody on “How to 

' . e • L , .. aut Study the Bible.” It was a novel sight—
tomerl hy u long pro.essionnl practi e oVerseers *of Granville. Respondents vs. two thousand ministers sitting at the feet 
to weigh evidence, is better qualified Overrieer* of Annapolis, Appellant».—Con- of an uneducated man, and learning from 
(and likely > to come to a right decisipp 1 tenuance granted till next march term, him how to Study the Bible I They evi-
»" " °"ir' - "in* i"™' SiSSST*' #eSi“ndenM 1 PWber 'Ur dCMV.ntJmeittings Mr. Moody presided.

and nowhere is his tact brought out better 
declaration CAUSES. than here.- Ho takes a meeting right up

Gavaza vs. Dodge. Assumpsit judg- into his control, and never lets goof it till 
ment for plaintiff. Owen for plaintiff; he incompletely through. Woe be to any 
E Buggies for Defendant. man who either by long windedness or in-

Bandall vs. Cutler. Assumpsit indg- coherency of remarks und.Ttakes to inter- 
ment for plaintiff,defendant not appearing. fere w,th til® meeting. He would soon bi 
Mil., for p,.intiff ;; Rigby for defendant «^.toathe was t^ki^n tof'tiroug

Gavaza vs. Collins. AsswnpRit pleas ,Hce The sessions were all very iutcr- 
withdrawn. Owen tor plaintiff ; Mills fdr egtjng; hour given to the “ Question 
defendant. box” being particularly so. Mr. Moody’s

Gavaza et el, vs. YonngY Assumpsit on answers to the questions were quick and 
note. Judgment for plaintiff. Owen for pointed, very frequently eliciting hearty 
plaintiff ; E. Buggies for defendant. applause. Controverted theological ques-

D ms a m itter of regret to the well-' Gavaza vs. Kilcup. Assumpsit on Note, tions he would not consider,but with araaz- 
t.-" Uqited States,'.Jument ^

a< iv-ll as by Her Mn|gsty» subjects on 1 ’ Morse Aseumotion on inquiry meeting for ministers was held,and
both si*, of the Atlantio ^ det^d. ' Ches.ey fur ^ "ten divided into district, A LL per,nn, baring leg., demand, agai-t
,m iiaI.is ago. owing to a diudiont con- plaintiff ; E. Buggies for defendant. and the churches have beei| made respon- A the Estate of John H. Bartesux, late of
>t mot ion of .th*? meaning ot the thei) ------------- ♦----------— sibie for visitation to every family. Each Niotaux, in the County of Annapolis, deoeised,
existing Extradition Treaty, it was GoOD roa AxMAe„n«.-At the Annapolis ohureb h.a,.It, Writing territoff ^l^rteVcato”'Tad
v;."t U ’ 11V ahrog de l. When Winslow j farm(.rB. dinner, in response to the toast of and the intention ^ . all pereon. indebted to the -aid Estate, are re,

, .hood t.7the Government of the » the banking interests," Mr. Thos. R. mort tUorcuglily. These ««tings o«C-r, Beke ta^diai, W«nt to
* , ,, lriinritiea jn ' Whitman said he had, during the part year fine opportunities to the student, of the 1 MORSE

PnitfISt.te. from the authorities m èe^may;amt ,wo ^Uiondell»,» worth various iLologlcd seminaries in tUs oily W.. A. MOR.^,
UngldnU, . iere $:is a refusal to give 0f pspe, tor the tormess of Hie zynapolis tostudy tipi^art of prvqcUng, gnd of retob- Aammiswiey,

Sept. 30th, *76. 3m n27All parties wishing to ship same will please 
apply immediately as room is limited.WOULD respectfully informs his friends 

V V that he expects to be in

Bridgetown on Dec. 20th inst.,
to 611 engagements previously made, persons 
requiring liis professional servioas wUI please 
not delsy.

Deo 20th ’78.

to our Large Stock ofAt the bottom of the box there was a 
small piece of carpet doubled tip, but the 
rough wood of the sides was uncovered.
The train had left Preston at 6.45 p.m.— 
an hour and a half previously—but it is 
believed that the “parcel” was booked at 
Preston station, and been lying in the 
parcel office a considerable time before 
that The child was dressed in a white 
chemise, some white flannel, and a white 
napkin, and an old blue flannel petticoat.
There were no holes in the box, and the 
only vent for air was the chink between 
the lid and sides. It is, therefore, mar
vellous that the infant should have lived 
so long and the inhuman mother, or who- 

the sender may have been, must haw
Sr=ed,th ThU°mdno Thursday, the 28th of December,
such as may arise from the bare circuro- to aid in rebuilding their Church recently 
stances which have been stated, as to the burned down. Come friends and lend a help- 
persons concerned. ing hand. Refreshment table, 10 cts. Tea at
v 5 o’clock. Tickets 30 cts. Supper at 8 o clock

Tickets 50 cts.

ance
seen ; but no one can A. W. CORBITT A SON.

5i t40
'illare SLEIGH 1 SLED SHOE STEELAnnapolis, December, *70

Aeonsirtiug of
SLEIGH SHOE—I and 1 x |, { amt l x j ; 
SLED SHOE—2, 2i and 2j x i and j ;
NOSF. IRON (half oval)—t, I and i ; 
NORWAY IRON—All Blase. -• Ekgle," Coa«li

and S. 8. Bolt. : _____
OVAL HEAD 4 COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
Com PRESSED WROT. NLTS—I to i inch;

In addition to a full aMortment of

Scotch and English

Tà.n36 Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875*

A u'tHORIZKD Discount on American In- 
a\. voices, until further notice—8 per cent,

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs,

GRAND XMAS.

SOCIABLE.
The Ladies and Friends of the METHODIST 

CHURCH, Middleton intend holding a
Hot Supper and Tea Meeting, •Hi*

REFINED IRON", i Bale Buffalo Robes
MOONEY’SL MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS ' Bought at the reoent Auction 
Sale In Halifax, and will 

be sold very low.
B. Bed F. MORSE NAILS, *«., *e.

—ALSO—
— JLND —

BOILER MAKERS, Hide Holer anil Gale Ha? Caite, Wolf G Coon Stin BoteP. 8.—Should the weather prove unfavora
ble, it will beheld the first line day following. 

December 20th, 1876, li t37

MOOD7 IN CHICAGO.
oecupied its valuable Lime. During the 
.present and Jtrst/sitting of the County 
Court here a number of causes have 
jbveu iried, which would have occupied 
a whole term of the Supreme Court; 
and we believe as full justice has been 
dene to suitors as would have been ob
tained in the higher tribunal. If some 
x>f the suits that have been thus tried 
in a summary manner,—in the Supreme

NEW BLASBOW, N. S. Trimmed and Strapped Horse 
Blankets.

SLEIGH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. A*eek, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Cq^n-mouthed.
Manufacturers of Pobtablk k StationaryPEW FOB SHE! Engines and Boilers. AT---- :o:----- B.STARRATTSThe subscriber will offer at the Methodist 

Church. Lnwreucetown, at 2 o’clock, p. in. on 
WEDNESDAY, the 27th of DECEMBER 
new number 40. Terns 3 months approved 
Sole. EDMUND BENT.

Bridgetown, Deo. 20th, ’76<_____ ^______

Paradise, Sept. 19th, *76.SHOE FINDINGS !J&f* Every description of FITTINGS for 
! above kept in Stuck, vis :— G. W. STUART,C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli-h Fitted 

Uppers ;
SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, £e, Ac, with a prime lot of

Steam Pomp*, Steam Pipe,
8teem and Water Quagea,

Bras* Coelt* and Valves,
Oil and Tallow Cups.

MS IHK OF MÜFÏL LegM’iHUSditwtlur.

Produce Commission Merchant

COLONIAL MARKET,NTotice. HALIFAX, N. S.
One hour spent in prayer and

NWrJS&GC » 4S£
London, is duly authuriied, nq.lpr license from 

to lend and invest
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

Guarantee Sales made in all eases, and in no 
case more than 5 per cent commission charged. 
Prompt returns.___________ ____________ _

All of the above, in addition to our large 
stock of SHELF HARDWARE is well worth 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT A? WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

the Secretary of State, 
monov in the Dominion of Canada.

Borrowers receive loans on Real Estate and 
other security, payable by easy instalments in 
twenty years. Investors receive five per cent 
interest with bonuses. Prospectuses and all 
necessary information may be had

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

TICK. Thomas S. Whitman having censed to 
lvl be the A;ent of the Union Bank at An
napolis, the business ot the Bank will hence- 
forwafd be condttoted as a ,
BRANCH OF THE HEAD OFFICE,

under the management of 
MR. ALEXANDER SBEARER, 

and all person, having buiineia relations with 
the Bank will pleaee address their communi
cation. to

. Every Kind of
hi'veverhonest an l well-meaning they 
ln.iv Le. •

Ta!, ing all these considerations into 
account, yorhape we should not be far I 
wrong [n coming to the conclusion 
that thp establishment of County 
C’iris. sr(Sr all that has been ssid 
in disapprovnl nf them, will be no 
g.-eut eal-imity to the country.

on epplioa-

bEO. W. JONES 
Agent and Atmrnev of the Sooiety 

Canada, 36 Bedford Bow, Bali]ax, N.S,
ALBERT MORSE, hi

Attorney-at-Law,
t40 Agent far Annapolis County.

ALIGN 4 HacINTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Truckage os 
wharfage charged.

R. B. MACKINTOSH.
for

—M— The Beet Flat &'Twist
THE AGENT 

of tte Union Banx or Hapirix,
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

NT

TOBACCOSSLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposits Subject to 

cheque.

decs tf nS4The subscriber has oii hand and for Bale 
S Superior Sleighs,

perfectly new, which wilt be sold at reaeonable 
prices for cash.

CARD. are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 
F : et-ry. -

R. B. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. B,

Exchange bought and sold.S. N. MILLER, M. D,,
of the University Med. College of K. 7., also 

Ayletts, Medico-Sergxcal Institute— 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office at MIDDLETON, whore 
he may be consulted professionally. [13i t45

BXTRADITION.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

W. A. CRAIG, 
Bridgetown Iron Foundry. Get. 17th, ’76. n27

dec5n34tf]
NOTICE.ISTotice. ly n27 persons having legal demands agsinst

late of Wilmot,' in the County of Annapolis, 
nested to render the name 
bin six months from this detf 

aud all persons indebted to said estate arefe? 
quested tv make immediate payment to 

GKO. N. BALLENT1NE, 
or UEORUE NKILY,

BILLHEADS i
NOTICE. Different sises and styles promptly and deceased, are req 

Neatly printed at this office. „ duly attested wit
Call and inspect samplesA LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 

Note or Book Account, are hereby noti-

». 2JZ2EXSZ*
Lswroyntowe, Noy. Jth, '16. 3m n30 j for sale at Ud. fiftce.

Administrators,
Wjlmet, Nov, 15th, 167», to

;
*.'u* Sh- sAi - ’

in:.*
-Vi

* M

d

c 
e.


